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Contributors 

JOSEPH A. GALDON, SJ., editor-in-chief of this d e w ,  is p f e s s o r  emeritus of 
Abeneo de Manila University. He oMainad his Ph.D. in English and Com- 
parative Literature from Columbia University. 

JOHN A. LENT, professor of ~)mmunication at Temple University, authored ' 
books and monographs dealing with Asian mass communications. Among 
his many positions are: editor of ABLm Cinana, chair of Asian Cinema Stud- 
ies Society, editor of &to. 

A W N  R. is president of the City Collw of Manila. He is reading 
for the Ph.D. in Southeast Asian History at the University of London School 
of Odental and African Studies. 

RORO C. W Y E N  obtained hie MA. in Anthropology and Ph.D. in Political 
Science at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. Me is now in Sydney, Aus- 
tralh doing resevch on "Nationalism, Communi-, and International 
Relations: Critical Issues in Ethics and Social Justh." 

MASMKI STAKE is associate professor in the Department of Sociology of 
Shilroh Gakuin Uniwrsity in Japan. He will publish a book on Philippine 
community baaed industries and alternative development theory based on 
his research and dissertation. 

NlCANOR G. TIOWSON is professor of mass communication at the University 
of the Philippines. He meid his Ph.D. in Philippine Studies from U.P. He 
did studies on the sinakub, komcdyo, sum& and other forms of Philippine 
theater. 


